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NEXT POINTSCORE
SUN 17TH SEPTEMBER 2023

6am setup for a 6:40 Start. Possible change
of location based on conditions.
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DEAR LEADER'S MESSAGE
AND CRESCENT HEAD

LAYBACK BOARD RIDERS

@laybacklongboarderswww.laybacks.com.au

Dear Members and Guests!

Dear Members and Guests,
I’m writing this from the front of our tent,
on our creek side site at Crescent Head
Campground! Pretty cool to say the least,
sound of the waves at the beach, dark
forest on the north side, and stars
overhead… what a treat!

CRESCENT HEAD

The National Old Mal competition has just
been held (Friday the 8th to Sunday
10th of September) and we have stayed on
for a few days, and so has the swell.
Bless Huey!

The action got underway on Friday in
absolutely atrocious conditions of howling
on shore and a weird peaky combo of a
swell, big enough to make trouble, and a
powerful oceanwards rip next to the jump
off point. Several people came to
grief, no one was happy in it, and seasoned
competitors were saying it was the
worst they had ever seen. At around 10.30
the day was cancelled, and the
draw had to be rejigged for the rest of the
comp with some shortened heats.
The good news was that a big southerly
change came through with not only icy
winds and ocean temp, but offshore and a
small regular swell, enough to let all
the twinkling of toes happen that you get
when you get this calibre of surfer
together.
 

That swell hung in for the rest of the comp,
and actually got a bit bigger, wind
stayed southerly, water warmed up, and all
was well with the world!

And Lo, the Laybackers Sallied Forth and
Shone!! Every (important) final had at
least one Laybacker, one had 3 – and they
won 1, 2, 3! It was something to see.
We had set up camp on Saturday night and
joined in the festivities of what is
traditionally a BIG night. Next day, Sunday,
we joined the Layback cheer squad
on the point and watched all the finals –
some brilliant surfing on this classy
right hand point wave – quite close from
the grass – what a spot!

The presso followed with all those lovely
trophies lined up for a new home, and
we were stoked to see our mates in final
group after final group! Well done to all
our Laybackers who were competitors in
this significant competition loaded
with talent. Fantastic, good on you all!



From the principal's
desk - 3

OTHER STORIES IN

THIS ISSUE:

If you didn’t get yours please let us know –
Damo had the stash of unclaimed
books and we would be happy to hand them
out. A couple of weekends ago some
dedicated committee members drove
around distributing them, and the draw is
coming up fast! October Club
Championships!

COMMITTEE 2024

Please consider contributing to this
marvelous club by putting your hand up to
take part in the committee. We will even
supply you with a uniform!! Seriously
though, every year we have committee
members who move on and we need new
blood! Let one of the committee know you’d
like to pitch in, it is always only as
much as you are comfortable with.

SIGN ON AT POINTSCORES

Our Pointscores take a fair bit of organising
both in having enough help to set up
so we hit the water by 7am, and in the
creation of the heat draw. Sign on has
to be by 6.45 so the day can be run on time
and fairly for everyone. Please commit to
the day and your mates by being there by
the sign on time, unless there is a good
reason.

SECOND ROUNDS

If you can’t stay for the second round of
your division please let Andrew W know.
We can’t organise the afternoon without
knowing how many heats we are to run,
and we can’t have heats with only a couple
of surfers in them - this is a VERY
popular surfing spot, and we are privileged
to call it our own and take it over for
comps.

I lost track of some key members later on
Sunday arvo – Scotty, Killer and
Tommy B – apparently they were walking
past the pub and had to call in to use
the facilities, and stayed all afternoon and
into the evening, until they returned to
Layback Alley in the caravan Park (Scotty,
Nappers, Kris and Janne, Killer’s
campsites) expressing their heartfelt good
cheer in the weekend, quite loudly…

Layback numbers dropped after the early
(excellent) surf on Monday morning,
then more after the early (excellent) surf on
Tuesday, and today, the Nappers left
after another early, with bigger excellent
surf! Damo and I are the last of the
gang, leaving tomorrow after another
(hopefully) excellent surf!

AUGUST POINTSCORE

I think Dave’s pictures count a thousand of
my words for the August PS. The
weather was very variable and cool. I had
forgotten about how good the waves
became at times until I checked out Dave’s
record of the day- wow, we scored
again!

Thank you again to all who pitched in- Mark
stepped in for Peter W on the
barbie, with his dicky knees! We had head
judging from Scotty and Napper to
help the judges where needed, Baz on the
tallying, and Andrew W sorting the
heats. Thank you!

THE RAFFLE

We handed out the raffle tickets, one of the
club’s big earners to pay for all
the benefits we enjoy so really important to
our finances- please sell / buy
yours so you can win! And the club can too!!



last week and has taken it to his farm to see
if his horses will fit. They won’t- I told him!
It is still a good size for our
PS gear, but should be easier to manage
and move. Thank you to Bryce for his
help over the last year we have been
looking!

We will be selling the old trailer once we
have transferred the gear to the new
one so if you or anyone you know is
interested in this well made double axle
trailer, please let us know. We will be
putting on the market.

Phew… its getting cold in front of the tent,
so I’ll leave it there..

See you on Sunday!

Andy (DL)

Its not fair to free surfers for us to occupy
the break, only have a couple of people
in the heats because the others pulled out
of their second round and didn’t tell
us.

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

Yes, they are nearly upon us – only 3 weeks
after our next Pointscore! We will
have all our normal divisions so this is your
chance to be legends within you own
lunchboxes!! We will have food, trophies,
festivities, music, laughter, and yes,
surfing!

THE TRAILER!

We have a new trailer – Bryce picked it up
last week and has taken it to his farm to see 



CRESCENT











THE GALLERY

Aidan Cashin- Olds

Gus Battestini- Groms

Lachlan Haaijar- Opens

Donna Brown- Opens



Lara Cashin- Opens

Scott Downing- Opens

Glenn Moore- O55s



Nick Ferderer- Opens

Andy Goldie- OpensDarcy Perry- Opens

Caelan Dixon- Opens



Lara Cashin- Ladies Final

Kris Kumbier- Opens

Corey Robinson- Opens



Nick Ferderer- Opens

Andrew Farago- O55's

Ruby Mulquin- Ladies



Aidan Cashin- Opens

Jarret Napper- Opens



COMMUNITY NOTICE

Jody Wentworth Perry (Mrs Darcy) and I are regular blood donors. We were recently at the blood
bank in Wollongong, we noticed that they were looking for ways to promote the service and increase
the donation rate by using community groups.

You may be aware there are several Layback members who donate. We are in a donation group with
the blood bank.

I picked up some promotional material see pic attached. Scanning the QR code will give lots of info
and a link to making an appointment if people are interested.

As we have new members it would be good to highlight this is something the Club is involved in (if
only a few people at the moment) and bring awareness to what such a simple action by one person
can do for so many.

Lisa Moore



THE TALLY









 POINTSCORE huddle and set-up 6:00am 

Committee meeting 6:30pm 

 Pontscore huddle and set-up 6:00am

Committee meeting 6:30pm

DV8s Banana Classic

Committee Meeting 6:30pm

POINTSCORE huddle and set-up 6:00am 

Layback Surf Trip- Bendalong 

Crescent Head Longboard Classic 

Committee meeting 6:30pm 

POINTSCORE huddle and set-up 6:00am 

Committee meeting 6:30pm 

The Winter Classic 

Committee meeting 6:30pm 

POINTSCORE huddle and set-up 6:00am

Mollymook Longboard Classic 

National Old Mal Titles Crescent Head 

Committee meeting 6:30pm 

POINTSCORE huddle & set-up 6:00am (replaces 3rd Sep - Fathers day) 

Committee Meeting 6:30pm

Notice of AGM & open new committee nominations 

Club Championships + Major Raffle 

Committee meeting 6:30pm 

POINTSCORE huddle and set-up 6:00am + Annual General Meeting 

New & old committee dinner meeting 6:30pm 

Santascore huddle and set-up 6:00am and Presentation Night 5:00pm 

2023 CALENDAR
5th Sun

28th Tues 

 2nd Sun

3rd Wed 

15th Sat

2nd Tues

7th Sun 

19-21st 

25-28th 

30th Tue 

4th Sun 

27th  Tue

1st Sat

1st Tue 

6th Sun

12-13th

8-10th 

12th Tue 

17th Sun 

3rd Tue 

4th Wed 

8th Sun 

31st Tue 

5th Sun 

21st Tue 

2nd Sat 

June 

April 

March 

July 

October 

December 

November 

September 

May 

August  




